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Mat's Jewelry
hit hard by
fall proposals:
Will the doors
close?

Tunnel
warms commute from
Covenant pg 5

How to:
Survive zombie attacks
with grace pg6
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Can the football program keep students warm this winter?

Biz Whiz
Guest Writer

As the fall semester
at Dordt College comes
to a close, another Sioux
Center staple closes its
doors. Mat's Jewelry, located
in the Centre Mall off of
Highway 75, has provided
romantically inclined Dordt
students with the essential
ingredient
to a proper
proposal.
Unfortunately,
the diamonds necessary to
make the occasion a success
can no longer be found at
Mat's.
The local jewelry store
has prided itself in its ability
to provide a high quality
engagement ring at a low
cost.Their website states/At
Mat's Jewelry, we specialize
'tn
beautiful,
brilliant
diamonds at better prices
than you'll find anywhere
else." Sadly, that seemed to
be their undoing.
Mat's offered a special
discount to their collegiate
neighbors at Dordt with the
understanding that college
students don't have much
spare change. However,
with the recent increase in

proposals this semester, the
local jeweler found that it
could not keep up with the
surge of students seeking a
discounted diamond.
"We were just losing
too
much
money
on
all these Dordt couples
continued on pg 2
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Students put final touches on a prototype for a dormatory wood burning stove. Photo by Photoshop.
Leon Trotsky
Is Your Father

Under pressure from
students and constituents
alike, Dordt has been racing
to find ways to shrink
the
ecological
imprint
of the college. Dordt has
announced some radical
changes to college policy,
all of which will take effect·
immediately.

Campus facilities
will cease to be heated by
standard means. Instead,
each room and office
will be equipped with a
furnace. Residents of each
room are responsible to
independentlyforageforfuel
materials.
Recommended
materials
include:
corn
stalks, waste paper, leftover
food,
unwanted
library
books, back copies of the
1.)

Diamond, etc.
2.) Dordt's power usage
is currently unacceptable. To
make the electricity that we
use come from sustainable
means, the considerable
output
of the Science
Building's windmill will be
combined with generators
attached to the football
team's weight machines.
Current
calculations
estimate that this setup

will provide Dordt with
more than adequate power,
although total output does
depend on the wind, and
whether or not the football
team has an away game.
3.)
Currently,
Carrie
Foods relies on processed
food to feed students
on the meal plan. In
a brilliant
move
that
simultaneously
increases
continued on pg 2

Carrie Foods and Siolxpreme:

A partnership for the college, for the community and for your tummy
January," says Carrie Foods

Cof E. Grinds
Staff Writer

representative

Dordt students should
expect the scent of deceased
pig on campus to be more
odorous at the start of next
semester.
In an effort to cut costs
and

Herman. A pig ready for eating~Photo by Yb Otoph

to

encourage

more

business in the community,
Carrie Foods will be forming
an alliance with Siouxpreme,
a local hoq processing
plant on the edge of Sioux
Center.
"Changes will start in

Carrion

Jackalope. "Siouxpreme will
be sending us 10 freshly
slaughtered pigs a day for
our use. It is a ve~yexciting
business proposition."
The professional chefs
at Carrie Foods have put
out a list of potential dishes
that they will be serving
in the future.
One such
entree is scrabble, a delicate
blend of pig brains and egg
substitute served on toast.
Instead of the traditional
Commons Jello salad,Carrie

Foods will be serving headcheese, a dish resembling
jelly and cottage cheese
made from pig brains. The
director of Carrie Foods is
also toying with the idea
of swapping lunch meat
with pig ears, which will
add a nice hairy texture to a
wide variety of sandwiches.
Students should note that
when the Today menu for
Commons food highlights
"Cracklins" as a main dish,
they will be dining on the
fatty bits of pig skin that
continued on pg 2

Sewell anempts to lure students
into class by serving drinks
Fist Name Last Name
Staff Writer
last Friday, on the
excuse
of
celebrating
the end of the semester,
Professor Sewell served
alcoholic beverages to his
three classes. However,
he had a motive other
than Christmas festivities.
Attendance
for
Western Civ classes has
been down lately, due to
a lack of interest in the
history of Australian pacts
with New Zealand. Most
students have chosen to
take naps rather than go
to class. One student said,
"All I do is sleep through
the lectures anyway. My
time is much better spent
sleeping
in my dorm
room, rather than forcing
Professor Sewell to watch
me sleep through
his
lecture,"
"I've been struggling

with absentee students
lately
and
I needed
something to get their
attention,"
said Sewell.
"Professor Fessler and I

have been brainstorming
ways to boost attendance.
Serving a spot of hard
liquor with tea was one
of the better ones we've
come up with:'

Students
who
did
attend class on Friday
were
stunned
by the
outright
violation
of
school
policies,
but

remained in the class. "It
was the best Western Civ
class yet. We drank and
Professor Sewell told us
funny stories and jokes,"
said another student. The

students left class tipsy
to outright drunk, since
the drinks were almost
straight vodka.
Campus
Security
has warned Sewell and
Fessler that next time
they do something against
school policy there will be
consequences. "We can't
have
faculty
believing
that if something against
.school policy is sanctioned
during class they can get
awaywith it," said Bethany
Schuttinga, Vice President
'of Student Services, "They
must know there is a
higher law."
Sewell and Fessler have
gone back to the table
to discuss better options
to increase interest
in
history classes, especially
Western Civ. Currently,
one of their improved
ideas is a song-and-dance
routine
by none other
than the famous duo of

Environmental Crisis: Can football keep sfudents warm?

Mat's Jewelry
hit hard by Fall
proposals:
Will the doors
close?
from pg 1
getting engaged: says sales
representative Izzy Gunna.
"Of course we love doing
business with them: she
continues, "but in the long
run, our suppliers couldn't
send in enough diamonds
to keep up with them,
and all the discounts were
preventing us from being
able to adequately restock."
The surge of sentimental
scholastics is speculated
to be the result of Dordt's
Theatre Department.
"Usually, we get hit with
the Thanksgiving Rush, but
the numbers were higher
than normal this year:' saysa
facultymember(whowishes
continued

"We were just
losing too much

money on all
these Dordt
couples getting
engaged:'
to
remain
anonymous).
"We think that the one-act
play 'Marriage
Proposal'
may have sparked more
enthusiasm in the couples
and encouraged them to
take the nuptial leap." A
survey is being taken of
the newly betrothed to see
how many of the couples
attended a performance of
the play.
Gunna says that Mat's
intends to take action if
they find that the play is
the cause of their failing
business. "We won't just
let this thing go. If we find
out that it was the Theatre
Department that made us
go under, we intend to pull

-

Carrie Foods
and Siouxpreme
continued from

continued from

pg

1

the
environmental
stewardship of the meal plan
and benefits local farmers,
Carrie Foods will only use
food that is locally grown.
Although the original plan
included only pork, beef,
soybean meal and corn,
a cooperative
program
with the Ag Department
ensures that sorghum will
be a tasty supplement to

the

underclassman diet.
4.) Paper waste has
always been a problem at

into a sticky paste that will
be sprayed onto the outside
surfaces of the buildings,

"Dordt is confident that these
new policies will be
easy and enjoyable for students:'
Dordt. Whatever paper is
not used to heat campus
facilities will be converted

using the natural insulating
properties of paper to
improve the heating and

cooling efficiency Dordt's
Buildings
Dordt is confident that
these new policies will be
easy and enjoyable for
students, enabling them
to be better stewards of
the shrinking
resources
available. Any questions
and concerns should be
directed to the new Office
of Reclamation Resources,
located in the straw hut on

pg
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have been deep-fried in
an organic pig lard. In an
attempt to preserve God's
creation, Carrie Foods will
be serving a pig puree as
a substitute for Thousand
Island dressing at the salad
bar. Other selections include
pig's tail twister fries, pickled
pig's feet in a swine sauce,
and crinkle-cut pig's snout
breaded in potato bits.
"We
expect
college
enrollment to
increase
because of our menu
change:' Jackalope added.
"Anti-vegetarians
and
animal protein activists
are already calling our
admissions department and
begging for applications,

WhV did

vou

come 10 Oordtil

Socks and Sandals: NO!
Hobbit Foot
Staff Writer

There is a ceria in group
of people to whom I plead
- those miscreants who
decided this morning to
put on socks,and then put
on their sandals. How they.
think this combination is a
good idea, I don't know. It
reminds me of the time my
older brother forced me
to eat a peanut butter and
cheese sandwich - socks
with sandals are equally
nauseating.
Afterconfrontingfashion
offenders about their crime,
they try to tell me with
their stunned faces: "It's

comfortable, and besides,
it's raining." I suggest to the
reprimanded sock-wearer
that sandals are actually
much more comfortable·
without socks. Socksinhibit
the whole goal ofthe sandal:
to let your feet breathe, to
celebrate summer, or for
women, to show off your
. pedicure.
If people are wearing
socks with sandals because
it's a rainy day, then they
shouldn't
be
wearing
sandals; it is simply not a
sandal kind of day. If you
insist on wearing sandals,
then toughen up to the fact:
you may not wear socks.
My friend Eric Smickley

will wear his duct-taped
sandals in sleet, snow, hail,
sun, tidal "lave, whatever
- and not once have I
seen him wear socks with
his sandals. I call him St.
Smick, the patron saint of
NoSockswithSandals.
Some sock wearers will
tell me: "I don't care about
fashion." If this is the case,
then expect to get a job in
an unprofessional place.
Socks with sandals are
never classy. And never do
you see pictures of Jesus
wearing socks with sandals.
So don't be unholy.
But do not, 0 not be
dismayed. It's rot difficult
to chanqe your socks into-

Bethany Bierma:Becausemy cat died.

Andrew Friend:BecauseZylstra is really a Russian.

Bordt Adopts the Pirate

Code: Student Proposes
Two Alternatives
Jennifer OeVries:BecauseI like to stand on my
head and crossmy eyes.

Bugen Hagen
Slayer of Damion

Last September Oordt
College
adopted
the
Pirate Code, as a necessary
requirement for continued
receipt
of
Lily Grant
Funds. Among the various
ordinances instituted by this
new law is the overarching
creed:Whoever gets behind
stays behind."The code was
adopted
anonymously,
and there's been chaos on
campus ever since. Instead

JenVargas:Well,everyone knows that clown fish are
better.
Un-named person:BecauseSimon said so.

of adopting the PirateCode,
the college could havetaken
other steps. As a student
at Oordt College, I propose
that both of them would
have been more suitable.
One option was the
reinstitution of Medieval
Iconoclasm.
If
Oordt
accepted this policy, 22 of
the early church fathers

would have been depicted
in statues and installed in
consecrated shrines around
campus. This policy would
have been much more
logical and uplifting than
the Pirate Students who are
left behind and are granted
access to the overflowing
abundance of sacred grace
that awaits the faithful.
The
Pirate
Code
makes no such provisions
and
only
results
in
decreasing
enrollment
rates. Execution below a
3.0 is hardly practical, let
alone orthodox. The Pirate
Code shows insufficiencies
in both campus ethics
and overall spirit of the
reformed tradition, outside
of Servetus.
Furthermore, Medieval
Iconoclasm
would also
create a more binding
unity with the theology

department,
since
the
policy also requires statues
to be built of the theology
profs, with Pope Kobes
presiding above Cardinals
Shim,Wolthius, and Lief.
The
second option
given to Dordt, which
I believe is the most
obvious

choice,

requires

GENSOOO, Administrative
Synchronized Swimming.
This policy is a simply
an add-on
course to
Oordt's General Education
program. It requires the
administration to partake
in synchronized swimming
classes every Tuesday and
Wednesday night at 10 p.m.
With this . policy, "Ie
qualify for all of the Lily
Foundation money and
aren't forced to put up
statues of dead theologians
or execute students.
So, it seems clear that

Facoltv Updates:

Grandma sues
Schaap for requiring
"naughtv novels"in
English courses
Prof. Dengler
wins first placeat
annual Maurice's
Fashion Show
in Minnesota
EricVan Der Schmutz will be the first president of the Alpha Omega fraternity. They will begin
next year with a Mr. Rib eating contest and traditional streaking. Photo by Photoshop.

Dordt to open
"Relormed" Irat
house nextlall
/

Gibbs Natorson
Staff Writer

-.

For a Dordt student,

December
meus-_
"dead week," exams and
more snow. It is also the
month.In which President
CarlZylSft.aboldly reclaims
yet another square inch of
creation.
Zylstra announced last
Tuesdax,. that he wou Id
perso~
oversee the
formation of Dordt's first
fraternity house, set to
open its doors next' fall
in Dord's current Alumni
Guesthouse.
Zylstra has previously
pioneered the creation of
Dordt's football program
and
Dordt's
bobsled
program to unanimous
approval. He got the i~ea
from watching "Animal
House," "Old School" 'and
"National Lampoon's Van
Wilder" back-to-beck-toback over Thanksgiving
break.
"I figure our fraternity
will 'be a lot like' those
movies, just without all
the secular shenanigans,"
Zylstra
stated I shortly
after making the big
announcement.

--

-

"I should've
rented
"Fiddler On the Roof"
instead," joked his wife,
Gloria.
"Maybe that

already started planning
ahead for next fall. "I've
got a ton of great ideas
for pledge week," he
.M!!I~__ ~M;l..ju'..,>aido.- "J.:m..,tbinlWl that
to replace our shingles."
I'll have the potential
pledges streak through
the classroom building
on a Wednesday morning,
dress the Gift statue up in
iingerie, maybe have a Mr.
Rib eating contest at the
Commons. For the final
test, I want the-pledges to
take the Dordt mace and
hide it somewhere on
Zylstra has decided
campus."
not to affiliate this new
"Please don't quote
fraternity
with
any me on that, though," Van
existing chapter. "I want
Der Schmutz said.
it to be distinctive, like
Zylstra is optimistic
everything
else
that
about this future addition
Dordt does. That's why I to Dordt's campus.
am naming it the 'Alpha
"In popular culture,
fraternities are associated'
Omega Fraternity.'''
Eric Van Der Schmutz, with hazing, partying and
junior, will be the first
promiscuous sex," he said.
president of Dordt's Alpha "We are out to change
Omega Fraternity. Zylstra that. I don't think there
expressed his confidence
is any way that this idea
in Van Der Schmutz's could backfire."
leadership potential: "Eric
In light of this decision,
has never been an RA, the. female population of
but he was the runner-up
Dordt College is currently
in the North Hall beard- petitioning
to start a
growing
contest
last sorority. Details to follow.
year."
Van Der Shmutz added,
Van Der Schmutz has "Get ready to party like

"Our fraternity
will be a lot
like the movies,
just without
all the secular
shenanigans"

think YOUcouJd

do berrer?
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Willa Catheter
Staff Writer

Dr.
James
Calvin
Schaap
of the English.
Department has
been taken to
civil court by the
grandmother of
one of Schaap's
English
101
students.
Schaap
is
notorious
for
forcing
his
students
to
read scandalous
literature
and
subsequently
commanding
them,
"Now,
don't go home
and
tel
your
grandmas that Grandma Vander Dolen is suing James Calvin
we're
reading Schaap for requiring her grandson to read
about this sort of ratest PG material fQran English course. She is
suing for the "exploitation of the mind."
thing ... "
Photo courtesy of Grandpa Vander Dolen.
Onefreshman
When
the
Dordt
student, alarmed by the
secretive nature of Schaap's professor was selected,she
class, mentioned
the was flown to Minneapolis
disturbing actions of the to show off her style on
professor in a conversation the "runway,"which, in this
case,involved pacing back
with her grandmother.
Horrified,
the and forth in front of a white
board, textbook in hand.
grandmother
took
Dengler was awarded
action, bringing a lawsuit
first prize; the judges
against the distinguished
author/teacher, charging said "she carried herself
with grace and poise,
Schaap with "exploitation
of the mind" of her and even her discussion
of
Deconstructionism
granddaughter.
didn't
distract
us from her
While both
parties'
apparel."
legal representation wish
Dengler
wins
a
to avoid taking the case
$500
shopping
spree
at
to trial," the grandmother
Maurice's.
hopes
for
a
public
"It was an honor even
excoriation of "that sorry
to
be
nominated," she said,
excuse for a professor."
"when
I have professors
More
information
like Schaap and Schelhaas
on the court date will
be published when. it as competition."
Dueto popular demand,
becomes available.
Dr. Mary Dengler, also Dengler will reenact her
runway
of the English Department, award-winning
wal
k
on
Tuesdays
and
recently receivedfirst place

$5.59

-you can use Wikipedia as a credible source!
-po~e fun at your professors
-never worry about deadlines
-make up people and sources
4

in the Midwest Professors'
Fashion Show, sponsored.
by Maurices,Sioux Center's
favorite (and only) clothing
store for stylish women.
Denglerwas nominated
by
a
student,
who
submitted
photographs
of the professor sporting
stylish flats, wide belts,
peasant skirts, and long
sweaters.

Clearly, Sioux Center residents

and Dordt students

flee the Super Wal-Mart as it burns. Theologians

blame the "disaster" on materialism.

Photo by our Best Photographer.

Fire and brimstone rain down
onth
P.Aranoia
Staff Writer
It's just a Super WalMart, it's not the end of
the world ... or is it? In fact,
it appears that the Sioux
Center Super Wal-Mart is
really shaping up to be
the end of the world as we
know it (and I feel fine).
"I
started
getting
suspiciouswhen the parking
lot smelled like sulfur," said
one incomprehensible and
utterly terrified student.
"Then all Hades broke
loose."

This student
wasn't
being
metap)1orical
when he said all Hades
broke loose. The parking
lot
literally
fell
away
underneath a group of gasguzzling, environmentallyunfriendly SUVs, revealing
a large, lava-filled abyss
stretching down into the
bowels of the earth.
While the cause of this
phenomenon is currently
unknown, the theology
department is pointing to
this as divine retribution
for Wal-Mart's evil attitude
of materialism.

There are also reports of
fire and brimstone raining
from the sky in the vicinity
of the store, and isolated
earthquakes, flooding, and
invasions by subterranean
mole people have been
reported in the surrounding
neighborhoods.
"I knew it! Ijust knew it!"
said a resident of one of the
affected
neighborhoods
who wishes to remain
anonymous to prevent the
CIA, KGB,IRSand PBSfrom
finding her.
"I told them Super WalMart would be the end of

us,and now look!" she said.
"My house is being invaded
by mole people!"
However, the worst of
the damage is in the area
directly surrounding the
abyss, and students are
strongly advised to avoid
Wal-Mart at all costs.
Side effects brought
on by close proximity
to
the abyss include
inexplicable drying of nasal
mucus, vomiting, cramps,
instantaneous incineration
of chest hair, and shortterm hatred for babies and
kittens.

Students
are
encouraged to' avoid the
southern end of town and
instead buy their necessary
supplies from the Dordt
College bookstore until
this issue can be resolved.
Operators are currently
standing by.
The bookstore takes
all major credit cards and
is now accepting organ
donations and unneeded
appendages as payment.
A Wal-Mart spokesman
said, "And the worst of it
is that all the food for the
last two months has been

New tunnel runs under campus
Ex Ci Did
Staff Writer
Construction
on
a
new underground tunnel
connecting Covenant Hall
to the rest of campus has
recently been completed.
The tunnel reportedly
cost upwards of 50 million
dollars. It features paved
marble stairs leading down
into the tunnel, along
with a several escalators
branching off to various
areas of the college. The
entire scope of the tunnel
is believed to be 10 to 15
miles long.
Plans to construct the
tunnel came after students

voiced concerns about
how far they had to walk
from Covenant to the rest
of campus.
"It's just like so not cool
how far away everything is,"
said several freshman girls.
There
have
been
concerns
among
the
administration about the
safety of the tunnel.
Several students have
reported following
one
escalator to downtown
Sioux Falls before realizing
they needed to tu rn around.
Numbers of students have
simply disappeared after
entering the tunnel. Others
have reported vastamounts
of "buried treasure" in

mysterious caverns and
"gnomes" running in the
tunnel in the late hours of
the night.
However, there have
been kudos on a new
feature that allows the
students to access the
tunnel directly from their
rooms. Flexible elevators
installed in dorm rooms
allow Covenant students
to travel directly to the
tunnel.
Jay Blunt, a campus
visitor, is excited about the
newly completed project.
"I love the whole retro
feel. You step in and it's
like being in a 'Star Wars'
movie."

Students Matt Bostma and Kerri Nickles enjoy the underground.
can wear t-shirts in December!" said Nickles. Photo by Mole.

Wal-Mart has expressed
an interest in sponsoring
billboards to cover the
tunnel's empty walls. Dave
Grohl of the Foo Fighters
has also spoken with the
Board of Trustees about

5

"We

playing an acoustic set
inside the tunnel's open
area. "I found inner truth
inside that tunnel," said
Grohl after a visit late last
Friday. "I realized that the
person who really shot JFK

How to survive the horrible,
imminent zombie aRacks
Edgar Allen Dough
Staff Writer
It has recently come to
the attention of the Zircon
staff that zombies pose
a serious threat to the
health of Dordt students.
To protect the safety of
our readers, we decided
it would be prudent to
create an abridged howto guide for the survival
of zombie attacks.
By knowing how to
protect yourself, you too
can survive

the

invasion

and becomeoneofthefew
humans left scrounging
for food in the postapocalyptic wasteland.
What are zombies?
Zombies
reanimated

are
corpses

risen from the grave to
feast upon human flesh.
Zombies are rather easyto
distinguish from normal
human beings due to
their jerky movements
and vacant stares.
They also tend to be in
various statesof decay and
have an odor similar to
that of microwaved liver.
(Author's note: Yes,I have
microwaved

liver, and no,

you don't want to try it.)
Zombies are generally
unintelligent
and slow
but are extremely resilient
their pursuit of tasty
people-snacks.
Rule 7: Gather your
supplies and head to high
ground.
Because
of
their
shuffling gaitand utter lack
of coordination, zombies
don't handle stairs well

Watch your back! Zombies may attack when you least expect it. Be safe and protect your brains!
Photo courtesy of Adobe Photoshop
an<FarecomplelE'ly fOiled
by ladders. It can provide
hours of great amusement
to watch your would-be
devourers falling headfirst
down the stairs. However,
it is still best to destroy
. any
staircase;
many
zombies tripping on stairs
can form a smelly, rotting
ramp that will allow other
zombies to climb up and
eat you.
Rule 2: Be prepared to
kick some undead butt.
Of course, the best
way to stop you rself from
being eaten is to stop the
zombies from eating you,
preferablybymakingthem

stop moving
Itogether.
The best way to do this
is to blow the brains
out of their disgusting,
rotten heads. To do this,
most people use gun?
You should be trained
in the use of firearms
and have a few on hand,
along with a stockpile
of ammo and possibly
some grenades. For the
seriously paranoid, tanks
and rocket launchers are
also useful, but you'll need
to check your local laws
and army surplus stores to
find out about the legality
and availability of these
methods.
Fire is also a useful tool
because most zombies
.havespent a while drying
in a pine box and are now
highly flammable. Just
remember that a flaming
zombie takes a little while
to stop moving and may
set other things on fire,
such as other zombies,
furry animals, or your
building. There is also a
rather unpleasant odor
(burnt microwaved liver
this time), but it's better
than being eaten.
Rule 3: Never get bitten.

--

Any sort of wound
inflicted by a zombie is
both highly infectious and
deadly.An infected person
will look very under-theweather and will kick the
bucket in a relatively short

amount of-time. After this,
said person will become a
zombie and will attempt
to devour you. It's best to
just leave your infected
friends' behind; there's no
cure, and you'll shortly
begin to look very tasty to
them.

"For the
seriously
paranoid,
tanks and
rocket
launchers are
also useful"
Other things you should
know
One thing to note
is that zombies, due to
the fact that they are
generally rotten and full
of holes, do not float. It is
not uncommon for them
to rise out of a body of
water to devour lifeguards
or cranky old fishermen.
Zombies also tend to
survive freezing and will
often thaw again in the
spring when you least
expect them. However, if
you happen to run across
any zombie popsicles, you
can easily dispense of
them by smashing them
into little bits. It's a safe,

practical, and really, re';rlIv--,
fun way to deal with all
your undead problems.
Finally, it's important
to note that animals
really dislike zombies. In
fact, animals are terrified
of them. Because of this,
you probably shouldn't
rely on a horse, yak, flying
reindeer or sea turtle as
your primary means of
transportation. You can,
however,

use animals

as

a zombie alarm. They run
away very quickly when
zombies appear; just be
sure not to get trampled
in the ensuing squirrel
stampede.
Ensure
preparation

your

To ensure that you
are prepared, the Zircon
has provided a checklist
to help you inventory
your supplies. You should
also be sure that you are
well-versed in the use of
whatever weapons you
have. As a final step, you
may consider watching
zombie movies like"Dawn
of the Dead,"playing video
games like "Resident Evil:'
or reading such factual
books as "The Zombie
Survival Guide" in order
to
mentally
condition
yourself for the inevitable
war

of

zombies.

us

versus

the

However, none 0

these helpful suggestions
won't work unless you

Northwestern & Administration anempts to
Bordt show their placate music students bv
best in art show oUering them used cots
Art C.Phartsey
Staff Writer
Northwestern
recently
participated in an art show
with Dordt College.
The contestants varied
from experienced seniors to
young freshmen, but it was
clear that the quality of their
work was all the same level.
The artwork below, an
excellent piece by Millincent
Van Trumblenburg, depicts
a windy day here inSioux
County.
"I ain't never been nowheres else so why would
I be painting somthing that
I ain't never seen before?"

said Van Trumblenburg.
The show went quite
well as the colleges exchanged
works to be
judged. The wide variety of
abstract pieces by Northwestern made the judging
very difficult, but after hours
of deliberation, Professor
Jake Van Wyk decided that
the color scheme and deep
emotions in this piece made
it stand out more than the
others.
So congratulations to
Millincent Van Trumblenburg for _ her beautiful,
thoughtful yet

Millincent Van Trubblenburg catches the essence
of the Iowa wind in his masterwork piece. Photo by
Froofy Arteest

Enrollment stavs
strong while
attendance drops
Skip Dayley
Staff Writer
Dordt students and professors have noticed a recent decline in the number
of students attending classes on a regular basis. This
Zircon
reporter followed
the phenomenon to its very
source and discovered a disturbing answer.
As is well-known among
students, the Senior Scramble has been in full swing
this fall, and the campus
community is starting to
feel the repercussions. As
more and more couples get
engaged, engaged women
are leaving campus to plan
their weddings, doing their
coursework from home and
skipping class attendance.
Apparently,
professors
approve of this new administration-sponsored change.
"During freshman orientation a few years ago, we told
the class of '08 to 'Get Engaged!'" said one education
professor. "I'm glad they a,

least listened then."
But not everyone is happy with the special privileges given to those who find
their soul mates at Dordt. "I
think this is absolutely ridiculous," said senior Martha
van Vandenschaap. "There
is a whole big world out
there! You won't always·be
in a Dutch Reformed community that gives you special privileges just because
you're going to get married."
President Zylstra, instigator of the new policy,
supports it wholeheartedly.
"Marriage is a God-ordained

institution," he said,"and as
such, we need to encourage
our students to take advantage of it as much as possible. If it is within our power
to help the engagement
and marriage process along,
we will certainly do so."
A student protest, sponsored by the newly formed
"Single Alliance" club, is in
the works. But, in addition
to having a lame name, the

Music students show
their dissaproval by
"booing" in a
harmonzied
diminished fifth
Baas Cleft
Staff Writer
The cut of Dr. Robert
Horton's position in the
music
department
has
lowered the number of
full-time
music faculty
members from four to
three.
This cut has recently
caused several on-campus
riots and protests, and the
uprising of the previously
placid music students has
given the administration
cause for alarm.
On Monday, the music students threatened
to lock themselves in the
B.J. Haan Auditorium until the cut was rescinded.
President Zylstra flew in
by helicopter from Grand
Rapids to deal with the insurgents.
On Tuesday, Zylstra approached th
arricade

of music majors (who, at
that moment, were singing "Kumbaya" in complex
eight-part harmony), with
a proposal.
"I realize that this decision is not a popular one,"
he said, "but it had to be
done-and
we are saving
money because of it."
A chorus of boos, articulated in the interval of a
diminished fifth, drowned
out the next part of Zylstra's speech, but he continued talking.

"1realize that
this decision is
not a popular
one," he said,
"but it had to
be done-and
we are saving
money because
of it."
"The extra money is
what allows me to suggest
an altewalive to-this-riot

ing. We understand that
you spend hours upon
hours in the basement of
the music building, and to
reward you for your effort
and encourage you to continue practicing, we would
like to donate these cots
to the music department
for the use of exhausted
music majors and minors."
Expecting
rapturous
applause, Zylstra stepped
back to display the short,
sagging cot, which looked
like it had already been
used by the entire football
team.
The students stood in

stunned

silence

before

turning their backs and
marching into the music
building.
"Think outside the fishbowl, Zylstra!" one student
shouted as he marched
away, shaking his head.
Apparently the administration will need to think
of a new way to regain
control of Dordt's musicians; in the meantime, the
cots are being put to good
use in the engineering deI'artment fOFlate'
_

Protesters chase
armored bear
. Goldie Astrolabe
Staff Writer
Chaos erupted in the
rural town of Sioux Center
last Friday morning due
to what reporters are
calling "the bear incident."
Allegedly, a man in
a bear costume wearing
a full set of medieval armor
was seen running
around the town. Due
to the weight of his armor,
he could not move very
quickly.
A crazed group
of
people carrying
protest
signs,written

in Russian,was

spotted chasing the man
relentlessly. Apparently, the
man was attempting to
tell anyone who would
listen that he was going to
kill God.
"He was a disgrace to
ourtown!"said a concerned
local citizen,"His
ideas were completely
inappropriate.
He was
confusing the children,and
giving them ideas which
are obviously incorrect. The
next generation is
going to be scarred
because of it."

a t h- e r =-------members of the
communitywere
less disturbed by 1\1,'''''';'
the bear-men's
message,
but
confused
by the people's
reaction. Some
thoughtthe bear
was yet another
sign of global
warming,becaue
of his polar-like
attributes.
But
even the bear
complained
about the Iowa
wind,
saying,
"I should have
brought
my
Gore-tex coat!"
. .
Citizens were
confused
at the

The armored bear wreaks havoc in Sioux Center.
Protesters thought the bear spoke Russian. thus
the protest signs. PhotobyGoogLe.

bear's arrival. "It
was
probably
one of the most bizarre
occurrences I have ever
seen,"

said
a
spectator,
"That man was obviously
confused. Too bad no one
tried to help him."
The costumed
man
refused to be protected by
the local police department.

Luckily for the bear, crowds
disappeared due to the
release of Halo 4 late
Friday night. Not even
the Wal-Mart apocolyse
could keep people from
buying their video games.
Also contributing to the
chaos, Fareway had a super
spectacular sale on semito-mostly fresh
rutabega, but only had

NBAsuperstar signs with
talented Dordt Defenders
Embattled star Kobe Bryant wants a
change of pace, moves to small town
Dan Patrick
Ex-SportsCenter Anchor
Kobe Bryant, long-time
Los Angeles Lakers star, has
been shopping around for a
new team. Since trade talks
seemedto be dead,Kobetook
matters into, his own hands.
On Dec. 6, 2007, Kobe Bean
Bryant signed with the Dordt
College Defenders men's basketball team and will begin
playing when the second semester begins.
Obviously, the
news
thrilled many Dordt supporters, and it comes just as the
conference season heats up.
"Kobe's NBA experience will

competition, he will be surprised at how much improvement he will need to become
a factor in the GPAC.Apparently other coaches in the
GPAC have taken notice of
the signing, as Northeastern
coach Kristopher Kooyer has
sent scoutsto the lastfive Lakersgames.
HeadCoachheir apparent
JesseVeenstra said regarding
Kobe, "We are very pleased
we were able to sign him. He
will help us off the bench and
should expect between five
and 10minutes a game."
Bryantwill make hisdebut
on Jan. 22, and it is reported
that Shaquille O'Neal will

prove important as he bangs
with the big boys of the GPAC
conference," said 'Iegendary
Dordt assistant coach Kevin
Van Engen.According to the
coaching staff,Kobe will likely
be the second guard off the
bench, as there is just too
much talent in the starting
lineup.
Bryant will fill a muchneeded void on the roster-a
legitimate dunker. .Senior
captain EricVan Maanen said,
"We needed a dunker on the
team. High-flying Chad Huenink brings energy, but having
Kobewill be huge for us."
Although Kobe is used
to playing against top-notch

"IIIonlv had a nickel" kid linallv dealt justice
Major Major Major Major
Staffiiterary Reference
A local student was
hospitalized this past week
when a group of his friends
jimmy-rigged
a five-galIon bucket full of nickels to
dump on the kid when he

-

entered his dorm room at
nigH.
The attack was what his
friends called "necessary
retribution" for the kid's relentless quips about what
he wou Id do if he had a
nickel for every time he experienced something that
he believed to be a common occurrence.
"He definitely
had it coming,"
said one of the
kid's friends while
he was making his
rounds
lighting
the town's outdoor
streetlamps.

The culprit in this tragic story: the nickel.

--_r~_ _ .
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"I'm not sure
what he was thinking by saying that
all the time. It was
positively and outrageously annoying. This kid

just didn't really understand
moderation in the se of
his idioms. The other day he
made the quip because his
girlfriend had a cold and
kept sniffling," he said and
then added, "That stuff ain't
funny. Colds aren'tfunny;everyone has them. Heck, that
comment was just plain unnecessary.Nobody wants to
hear that kinda lame crap."
The friend feels their retaliation was more than just.
"At first we thought about
just rigging up a full bucket
of nickels, but with how excessive the kid's been lately,
we definitely made the right
decision by upgrading to
the jimmy-rigged
setup,"
said another Widely grinning friend whose obvious
pleasure with their plan
didn't help much to hide
the ridiculously sick piece

-._~_- ~~~

of lettuce stuck between his
eeth.
The kid, who has been
in the Sioux Center hospital for five days now, has a
rather optimistic view of the
situation. "Man, this is awesome!" he wheezed through
a collapsed lung, "All this
time I thought I knew what
I would do if I had all those
nickels,butthere's so many! I
have all these ideas for what
I want to do. Shoot, if I had a
nickel for every time I got a
new idea, I'd probably have
at least 13 more nickels!"
He then tried to determine how much more
money that would be, but
got distracted because the
nurses next door were playing poker and somebody
must have cheated, because
they broke out into a loud
brawl.

The kid's friends are disappointed that their schem
had such a positive effect. "I
guess we probably should
have picked a different idiom to get annoyed with,"
lamented the lamplighter.
"We didn't think about the
fact that a five gallon bucket
of nickels is actually a large
sum of money. I had to start
this pointless job just to
pick up some extra cash.
And the job is pointless, because there aren't even oil
streetlamps to light."
The kid's friends are determined to find a more
appropriate idiom to get
annoyed with. The scheming friends see potential in
some of his other repeated
quips and exclamations like,
"Well, shiver me timbers!';
"I'm all ears,""If you can't
stand the heat, get out of

Senior becomes first rejected proposer
G.Ossipper

Senior
Josh Vander
'~oosema had the perfect
Ian: the ring, the roses, the
amance.
He was ready during
chapel, Just before the last
sonq was sung, he climbed
onstage. Dramatically rip,
ping the microphone from
~heclutches of the. song
leader,he called junior Jestica De Farmerstra up on~ta~.Yrit~.~illl,,"-"_

I

Passionately professing
depending on the source.
Apparently,
Vander
his undying love, he asked Rumors range from,"' heard Goosema was faced with the
herro"make my life and be shewantedaguywith
more stressand utter loneliness of
my wife:
mooey: to "I'm pretty sure being the ONLY senior not
She said no.
that It was just a misunderengaged or married already;
In true Dordtfashion, the standing; she wouldn't re- and he snapped under the
entire campus had heard ally say no....
pressure. He simply drove
the story in roughly 4.8 minHowever, the truth is over to Mat's Jewelry Store
utes.
that the two were not even in Centre Mall and bought
It took so long to spread dating. The proposal took
an engagement ring.
because chapel attendance
De. Farmerstra by COmplete
Suddenly realizing that
is at a record low: a mere 12 surprise.
he had no onetogive ltto, he
people witnessed the Inci"I Was stunned., ,just spotted De Farmerstra in his
dent.
not in a good way," she said. English class, and thought
Exact details about the
"I'm not even sure what his she would make a good
reasonJorthe,,!.e~ion
vary"",
...;n;,;;a;;.;me.;.;;.;I,;:;s,~,.;.."_~~
all, she
chose to
""_..
~
_
=:4="
.=wife. After satJI!
j<!!
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come to Dordt-why
else
would she be here?
"No, 1 didn't come to
Dordt to get married: sai9
De Farmerstra. "I came for
an education."
Her statement stunned
Dordt students, faculty and
alumni alike.
Due to the extrem~
embarrassment
of
be~
ing the first rejected pro.
poser in Dordt College
history, Vander Goosema
transferred to Northwest~
em for his final torturou~

